Veeam Infused Program overview

The Veeam® Infused Program is a part of the Veeam Alliances Technical Programs portfolio. Veeam Alliance Partner Program members specialize in the creation of API-driven solutions and offerings that further improve end-user experience with Veeam and Alliance Partner products. Through partner-driven and partner-supported product integration, along with Veeam technical team guidance during the solution development process, these solutions help customers achieve better performance or create unique abilities together with Veeam products. The program focuses on publicly available API and integration endpoints and supports our partners during the development process.

Veeam Infused Program offerings

To allow partners and end-users to maximize their use cases with Veeam, Veeam provides a series of integrations that can be utilized for interoperability or to extend existing functionality. While integration points are openly accessible and self-service in nature, Veeam provides additional visibility and coverage for partners who have joined the Veeam Alliance Partner Program.

API and SDK examples

- **Data Integration API**: Veeam Data Integration API gives vendors the ability to rapidly mount Veeam backups in a read-only manner. This functionality can be used to provide automation and integration for data reuse scenarios and use cases such as compliance checks, antimalware, e-discovery, information archiving and more.

- **Secure Restore**: Secure Restore allows antivirus vendors to integrate with Veeam’s backup restoration capabilities and provide virus and threat scanning functionality before a restore is started. This ensures that a strictly clean data copy is restored to the production environment.

- **Enhanced Data Mover**: Storage vendors can work with Veeam to reduce network load and provide faster backup processing for their solutions by placing the Veeam Data Mover directly on the vendor’s storage system.

- **Management APIs**: Veeam offers a set of APIs accessible to all partners that enables end users and vendors to create custom integrations to fit specific requirements and business needs. The specific sets of APIs are made available based on demand and technology requirements.

- **Veeam Smart Object Storage API**: Object storage vendors aiming to enable on-premises deployments of their solutions can implement additional functions and procedures to further enhance the interaction between the object storage system and Veeam products.
Veeam Infused Program resources

Veeam provides guidance and email support for Veeam Alliance Partners participating in the Veeam Infused Program. To request additional information or assistance, contact your Veeam Alliance Manager or email VeeamInfused@veeam.com.

Key Benefits

- Access additional resources and training for API/SDK integrations
- Showcase benefits and additional services delivered by partners through their solutions on the partner’s webpage
- Use Not-for-Resale (NFR) product licenses for development and testing purposes
- Access online learning and proprietary guideline materials

The Veeam Infused Program is available to members of the Veeam Alliance Partner Program.